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Kovaleski and Sosie Girgosian Top Mid-Atlantic Tennis Ratings
Don Dell, Hettleman
Ranked First in Boys
And Junior Singles

Fred Kovaleski and Sosie Gir-
gosian. both of Washington, top
the 1953 men’s and women’s
tennis singles rankings for the
Middle Atlantic States accord-
ing to the association's ratings

released yesterday.
This is the second year the

former William & Mary College

star has headed the mert’s di-
vision. During the past season
the tall State Department em-
ploye distinguished himself by
beating Straight Clark of Pasa-
dena. Calif., in the champion-
ships at Forest Hills.

Kovaleski also reached the
quarter-final round in the Mid-
dle Atlantic Grass Court cham-
pionships at Baltimore, losing to
Gardnar Mulloy after reaching
point-match. Kovaleski’s other
play here stamped him as the
area’s standout tennis star.

Big Gain for Sosie.
Miss Girgosian jumped from

No. 10 last year to first place.
Her best performance was in
the Middle Atlantic tennis
championships at the Washing-
ton Golf and Country Club
where she swept through the
singles, doubles (with Nancy
Corse as her partner) and mixed
doubles twith C. Alphonse
Smith).

She also won the District Rec-
reation tournament and reached
the semifinal round in the Dis-
trict of Columbia championships.

Leaders in the other singles
ratings were Kalman Hettleman
of Baltimore, juniors; Donald
Dell of Bethesda. Md., .national
boys champion, boys, and Judy
Devlin of Baltimore, girls, 18
years and under.

Kovaleski teamed with Stanley
Rumbeußh, jr.,of Washington to
head the men's doubles list.
Susan and Judy Devlin of Balti-
more topped the women's dou-
bles division.

Men’s Singles Shuffled.
There were numerous changes

in the men’s first 10. Tim Coss
of Washington rated No. 5 last
year, jumped to the second spot
mainly through his win of the j
Middle Atlantic Clay Court
crown. Ted Rogers, Princeton
star from Washington, also went
up three places, from sixth to
third, while Bernie Schrieber of
Baltimore skipped six notches,
from No. 10 to fourth.

Alfred J. Dickinson of Rich-
mond, Va.. was re-elected presi-
dent of the association at the
meeting at Columbia Country
Ciub yesterday.

Other officers re-elected were
W. E. Lamble, jr., of Baltimore,
first vice president; Caspar
Nannes of Washington, second
vice president; A. O. White
of Washington, secretary, and
Frank G. Roberts of Baltimore,
treasurer. This is the 27th con-
secutive time Mr. White, a
member of Columbia Country
Club, has been chosen secretary

and the 22d time Mr. Roberts
has been elected treasurer.

Executive committee members
re-elected were Owen Hohen-
stein. District of Columbia: John
Magee. Maryland; Richard B.
Spindle, 111, Virginia, and Her-
bert Stansbury, West Virginia.

Dawson Re-elected Delegate.
Clarence E. Dawson of Wash-

ington. a member of Columbia
Country Club, was re-elected
sectional delegate.

The Middle Atlantic Lawn
Tennis Association has 48 clubs
in Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia and the District as mem-
bers. In addition, six other or-
ganizations and 10 schools and
colleges are members.

Mrs. Grace Devlin of Balti-
more was voted the Courtland D.
Ferguson Trophy for 1953 for her
contributions to the game during
that period. Mrs. Devlin for
many years has been in charge
of women's and girls’ Middle At-
lantic tennis activities.

Middle Atlantic rankings for
1953:

Mm's Single!,.
1. Fred Kovaleski: U. Tim Coss: 3.

Ted Rogeis: 4. Bernie Schrieber. Balti-
more. 5. Kalman Hettleman. Baltimore;
« James J. Thackara: 7, Bobby Payne,
Richmond. Va.; 8 Alex Hetzeck. Nor-
folk. Va ; 9, Donald Leavens; Hi, Doyai
Royal.

II A! Jacoby; IT, Charles Atherton,
Charleston. W. Va.; l.'t, Fred McNair:
1f Bernard Seaall, Norfolk: l.r >. Dave

Sehlmmel, Baltimore. Hi. Donald Deli.
Bethesda. Md.; 11. A1 Talktn: IK. David
Jo nsen: HI Ralph Adair: go. Jack
Staton Oak Hill. W. Va.

1 K. C Stengel. Norfolk: gg. Ned
Chapman. Baltimore; g;S. Jack Rixey.
Norfolk: '24 Henry Valentine, Richmond.
25. Bob Atwood. Richmond.

Men'« Doubles.
I Kovaleski-Stanley Rumbouah. jr.;

2 McNair-Johnsen: ;t. Leavens-Thackara;
4. K Volk-B. Harvey. Baltimore: 5,
Atwood-Frank Hartz. Richmond; ft. Del-
mar Sylvia-Pavne. Richmond: 7. Al-
phonse Smith-Adair: 8. Barney Welsh.
Rockville Md .-Donald Dell: f*. Hetzrck-
Segall- 10. Mickey Pardew-Schlmmel;

11 Coss-Peter Dell.
Women'!) Singles.

1. Sosie Girgosian 2. Judy Devlin.
Baltimore: if. Mrs. Margy R. Under-
wood. Charlottesville, Md.: 4. Susan
Devlin. Baltimore; 5. Nancy Corse; ti.
Barbara Frledberg. Baltimore; 7. Letty

Ewing. Wheeling. W. Va.; 8. Mrs. Mil-
dred Smith. Bethesda: 9. Ann Fenessey.
Berwln Heights. Md.; 10. Mrs. Pearl
McCoy.

II Helen Detweiler: 12. Mrs. Bar-
bara Lvnch, Bethesda: 13. Mrs. Dorothy

Buttrev; 14. Sara Moore; 15, Mrs.
Margaret Graham: 1«. Mary Ann Rugut.

Women’s Doubles.
1. Susan and Judy Devlin: 2. Mrs.

Pats' Bogley and Mrs. Frances Bassett;
3. Mrs Mary Ewing and Miss Ewing.
Wheeling. W. Va.: 4. Carol McCord and
Mary Kuhn: 5. Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Joan Diegert. Westhaven. Md.: 0. Mrs.
Buttrey and Miss Moore.

Junior Singles.
1, Hettleman: 2. John Chandler.

Charleston. W. Va 3. Malcolm Leith:
4 Peter Dell: 5. Robert Ewing. Wheel-
ing: ti. John Harris: 7. John Wright.
¦Wheeling: 8. Ogden Nutting. Wheeling:
0, Bob O'Connor. Charleston: 10. Don
Schweitzer. Boys’ Singles.

I. Donald Dell: 2, Dick Katz. Balti-
more: 3, Donald Ralph. Bethesda: 4.
Howard Frledel. Baltimore: 5. Bruce
Brian. Baltimore: 6. Peter Block. Balti-
more: 7. Ivan Allen, Alderson. Md.: 8.
Witt Straiy. W. Va : 0. A1 Clarkson.
Charleston: 10. Doh Mercer. Wheeling.

11. Jerrv Leek: 12. Charles Moore.
Alderson: 13. Bill Hannlg. Wheeling.

Girls, 18 and Under.
1, Judy Devlin: 2 Mary Kuhn: 3.

Patricia Hubbard; 4 Carol McCord: 5.
Loretta Lowe: 0. Pamela Gibson. Rich-
mond: 7. Jovce Leek: 8. Carol Coolldge:
n. Miml Curlett, Baltimore: 10, McGregor
Stewart. Baltimore.

Table Tennis Dates Set
LONDON, Jan. 7 (&).—'Table

tennis stars from 38 nations in-
cluding the United States have
accepted invitations to play in
the 21st World Table Tennis
championships at Wembley April
6-14.
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FRED KOVALESKI

Smith, Thompson,
Cooper Head Card
At Turner's Tuesday

Three popular fighters here—
Gene Smith, Jimmy Cooper and
Tommy Thompson—are featured
in Promoter Vince McMahon's i
first boxing show of 1954 at
Turner's Arena Tuesday night.

Smith hopes to launch a drive
toward the top of featherweight 1
ranks again when he faces
Jimmy Ithia, a Frenchman now
fighting out of New York, in
the 10-round main event.

• Cooper and Thompson are in
six-round supporting matches.
Cooper, a featherweight who;
traded knockouts with Smith j
last year, meets Bobby Fentri
of New York, and Thompson, a j
light-heavyweight from Quan-
tico who is being readied for
main events, meets Sid Barry,
another New Yorker.

Smith had only a so-so season
last year, one that dropped him
from a list of the 10 best feather-
weights. His manager, Irving
Cohen, still hasn’t given up on
Gene, however, and is talking

about building his boy up again

for a championship fight against
Sandy Saddler. Cohen has the
connections to make It if Smith
does his part, and reports are
that Smith really has buckled
down to training this time.

Completing the program Tues-
day night are two four-rounders.
Svl Temple of Washington meets
Clyde Farmer of Philadelphia,
lightweights, and Tommy Dyna-
mite Williams of Washington
meets Young Jethroe of Camden,
featherweights.

Pro Tennis
(Continued from Page C-l.)

delphia Tournament, is second
highest with $7,250 and Budge
is last with $2,500.

Segura and Budge teamed last
night to beat Gonzales and Kra-
mer in a special “pro” set, 8;
games to 3. Kramer announced
at the end of play that the group
would be back in the spring for
another two-day tournament.

Sedgman and Gonzales played
brilliant tennis in their match.
Sedgman's passing shots were
consistent and brilliant at the
same time, and his steady re-
turns of Gonzales’ powerhouse
delivery brought gasps of awe
from the gallery of 3.248 ap-
plauding fans.

Gonzales strength lay in his
strong delivery and his sharp
volleying. But they were not
eough against a Sedgman who
was cat-like in his rapid re-
actions to bring off impossible
winners from losing positions.

Sedgman Applies Pressure.
In the first set both men held

their serves until Gonzales led
at 5—4. Sedgman went ahead
to 30—J 5 but a double fault
proved costly when his 25-year- j
old opponent followed it with
two down-the-line passing shots
for the set.

An early break in the second
chapter gave Sedgman a 2—l
lead. The Australian put to-
gether a passing shot, a volley,
an error by Gonzales and a lob
that dropped on the baseline to
effect the vital break. From then
on he was content to concen-
trate on holding his delivery.
Sedgman added the last game
on Gonzales’ serve through a net

cord that dropped limply into
court, a cross-court volley, and
another of his whistling passing
shots.

The last chapter was decided
by a single service break. Gon-
zales ran into a steak of error-
making in the fourth game and
dropped it at love, the Austra-
lian once more winning the key
point by a backhand passing
drive. From then on he again

concentrated on holding service,
and ran the set out for a 6—3
win.

Budge Rallied Well.
The score of the match be-

tween Segura and Budge was
misleading, particularly in the
second set. The contest became
closer after Budge, Wimbledon
and American champion in -
1937-38, made innumerable er-
rors in the opening set.

In the final game Budge had
a chance to even it when he
went ahead at 15—30 on a back-
hand placement. But his oppo-
nent, buzzing around the court
like a gnat bothering a big dog,
held grimly on to win the next
three points for set and match.

The results so far in the tour !
gives Gonzales and Sedgman
each five wins and two losses,
Segura four victories and 3 de-
feats, and Budge no wins and
seven setbacks.
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COWLEY’ COLLECTS TWO FOUL SHOTS—Georgetown's Bill Cowley didn't make this shot
over his head in the third Quarter of the GU- Maryland game in McDonough gymnasium last
night. But he got two chances at the free-throw line when the officials thought the Terps’
Bill Martin (42) was too rough on the play. Helping out is Bob Kessler (33) of Mary-
land while Don Morchower or the Hoyas comes in for a rebound. Georgetown went on to
score a 58-56 victory in overtime and end Mary land’s eight-game winning streak.

—Star Staff Photo by Ranny Routt.

Porterhouse and Turn-To Top
List in Experimental Ratings

: the New York season and an im-
portant pre-Derby test.

The leading filly in the Ex-
perimental is Mrs. George D.
Widener's Evening Out, best 1953
juvenile miss, with 118 pounds.
Technically, because of her sex
allowance. Evening Out is rated
fifth, for her 118 pounds is
equivalent of 123 that would be
placed on a colt.

Porterhouse, winner of the
Belmont Futurity, is a son of
the Argentine sire. Endeavour
IIand the mare Red Stamp. En-
deavour II came here in 1947 for
the Empire Gold Cup. returned
to South America, and later was
purchased by- Mrs. Person, the
former Liz Whitney, and re-
turned to her Llangollen farm In
Virginia. Porterhouse now is at
Santa Anita.

I In the Saratoga Special last
August Porterhouse finished
ahead of Turn-To. but was dis-
qualified for interfering with the
Irish colt. In October, Turn-To
beat 19 other 2-year-olds in the
4266.000 Garden State Stakes,
world’s richest race, and earned
$151,282.

Hasty Road Failed in East.
Artismo won the rich Hopeful

Stakes at Saratoga, then fin-
ished second to Porterhouse in

the Belmont Futurity.
Hasty Road was purchased by

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Reuben of
Toledo for $23,100, won both
the rich Futurities at Arlington
and Washington Park. In the
Belmont Futurity, he was 10th,
apparently not liking the Wide-
ner Course down which the race
is run.

Hasty Road finished his season
in Kentucky, winning the Breed-

ers’ Futurity at Keeneland and
the Kentucky Jockey Club
Stakes at Churchill Downs, where
the Derby will be raced in May.
Hasty Road and Tum-To both
are at Hialeah now.

Next in the ratings, which go
down to 104 pounds, are Mrs.
John D. Hertz’ Double Speed, a
late-season California develop-

ment which won the Del Mar Fu-
turity, 121; Joe Gavegnano's Er-
rard King. Pimlico Futuiity win-
ner, 121; C. V. Whitney's Fisher-
man. winner of four stakes, in-
cluding the East View, 121; R. S.
Lytle’s California-owned Corre-
lation. second in the East View
and Garden State, 120; Wood-
vale farm's Goyamo, 120; James
Cox Brady's Best Years, 119;
Calumet Farm's Arrogate, win-
ner of Hollywood’s Starlet Stakes.
118, and Cam Hoy stable’s Black
Star, a F’ench-bred. 118

ly tho Aiiociotod Prou

NEW YORK. Jan. 9.—Porter-
house and Turn-To were rated
today the two colts to beat in
the Kentucky Derby and other
3-year-old classics of 1954 by
their top ranking in the annual
Experimental Free Handicap j
list.

John B. Campbell, who has
been issuing the Free Handicap
ratings since 1935, gave Porter-
house and Turn-To each 126
pounds, two more than for an-
other pair of the best 2-year-
olds of 1953.

Porterhouse was named the
No. 1 juvenile colt of 1953 in
two polls, the Thoroughbred
Racing Associations’ Selections
Board and the Morning Tele-
graph. Owned by the Llangol-
len farm of Mrs. M. E. Person, j
Porterhouse won in close ballot-
ing from the Hasty House
farm’s Hasty Road, greatest j
money-winning juvenile of all
time with $277,132. Hasty Road
was voted best juvenile colt in
the Turf and Sport Digest poll,
with Porterhouse a close second

Turn-To, bred in Ireland, is
owned by the Cain Hoy stable
of Harry F. Guggenheim, whose
Dark Star upset Native Dancer
in the 1953 Kentucky Derby.

That is the only defeat in the
19-race career of Native Dancer,

who led last year’s Experimental
ratings with 130 pounds.

Hasty Road was given 124
pounds in the Experimental,
same as for James Cox Brady’s

Artismo, another leading juve-
nile last season.

Campbell, racing secretary and
handicapper for the New York
tracks, assigned weights to 105
juveniles of 1953 whose perform-

ance justified recognition. This
automatically makes them eli-
gible to start in the Experimental
Handicap at Jamaica in April,

first 3-year-old stakes event of

Wilkinson Kills Off
Rumors of Taking
Job al Minnesota

By th« Associated Press

NORMAN. Okla., Jan. 9 —Bud
Wilkinson, University of Okla-
homa football coach and athletic
director, came back to Norman
today and killed rumors he might

take a coaching job at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, his alma

mater.
In his first official statement

since talking with Minnesota

officials at the NCAA meeting in
Cincinnati, the popular Sooner
coach said:

“As an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and one
interested in their athletic sit-

uation. I visited with Ike Arm-
strong. the Minnesota athletic
director, while in Cincinnati.

“It was obvious to both of us
that I could not be considered
for the position.”

Wilkinson still has eight years
to go on a 10-year contract at
Oklahoma which pays $15,000 a
year. He has frequently pointed
out in the past that he considers
the pact binding.

The tall, graying 38-year-old
coach took over at Oklahoma in
1947. compiling a record of 63
victories, eight defeats and
three ties. His latest triumph
was a 7-0 victory over Mary-
land in the Orange Bowl.

Wilkinson has been sought
by Big Ten schools three times
since lie replaced Jim Tatum
as head coach here. This is the
second time Minnesota has tried
to get him. Wisconsin made
overtures earlier.

New Rules to Permit
Tennis Amateurs to
Hold Sports Jobs

My the Associated Press

NEW YORK. Jan. 9. The
controversial rule that prohibits
an amateur tennis player from
working for a sporting goods
firm will be tossed out when the
United States Lawn Tennis As-
sociation holds its annual meet-
ing here next Saturday, the As-
sociated Press learned today.

Thus, from now on, the United
States will be able to compete

on even with the rest of
the world. This will be one of
the most radical rule changes
in the history of the USLTA,
which has been under fire for
many years for its sacrosanct
attitude toward amateurism.

The entire amateur code of
the organization will be elimi-
nated. and in its place the rules
of the International Lawn Ten-
nis Federation will be substi-
tuted. The international group
permits amateurs to work for
sporting goods companies. Un-
til now the United States was
the only country which prohibits
its players from holding these,
jobs.

Two-Year Rule Rejected.

This question came up at last
year's meeting, but instead of
immediate action, the problem
was turned over to a committee
for study.

An official of the USLTA said
that a resolution was drawn up
specifying that a player who
had reached the age of 21 and
had been working for a sport-
ing-goods outfit two years, would
be eligible. *But when the presi-
dents of the 15 sectional or-
ganizations of the USLTA met
in secret session September 2.
they decided to eliminate the
two-year employment stipula-
tion.

“At first,” the USLTA official
said, “there was a feeling that
if a player worked for a sport-
ing-goods company for two
years, he would be serious in
the work and not be merely a
front man. Then, it was decided
that if the two-year stipulation
were kept in effect, it would de-
prive many of the tournaments
of young players.”

Strangely, the sporting-goods
companies were all for the two-
year rule.

Far-Reaching Effects.
The effects of the new rule

could be far-reaching. Until
now. there was no incentive for
a youngster to take tennis se-
riously. He had to have some
sort of an independent income
since he was permitted only ex-
penses and a living allowance
in tournaments. If he was
knocked out in an early round,
he received nothing.

Now, if he is working for a
sporting-goods company and
the cream of the crop is sure to
be gobbled up—he will be able
to concentrate on his game and
also know where his next meal
is coming from.

Gallaudef Beaten
By Frostburg, 70-58

Frostburg State Teachers Col-
lege of Maryland won its first
basketball game of the season
yesterday by defeating Gallaudet
College 70-58. Frostburg had lost
five games previously.

The loss gave Gallaudet a
standing of four wins and five
losses.

Frostburg took the lead in the
first quarter and kept it through-
out the game.

Scoring honors went to Bob
Kirk of Frostburg, who gathered
25 points. Dick Caswell and Joe
Rose kept their team in the
game by contributing 13 and 12
points respectively. The game
was played at Tech High School.
Frostburc. G. F. P. Gallaudet. G F PKelly.l 0 ft o Pelarski.f 1 7 9
Kirk.f 11 ;j 25 Northcutt.f o l i
Ktrk.f (i i 1 Rose! 5 21"Thompson.f ft 411 Velez.f n o u
Wilson.c 5 515 Bernstein.f ft o <>
Clark.c 11 3 Wildine.c 4 2Hi
Barham.a :i () ft Haemeyer.c ft 1 lWolfe.a O 0 n Moors. u 2 2 ft
Grayson.a I 2 4 Lynch.a ft O n
La Porta.a <lO 0 Caswell.a 5 3 13

Miller a 2 2 ft

Totals 27 Ift 7*l Totals 19 19 58
Halftime score: Frostbura. 37: Gallau-det. 23.

Montgomery League
Has Four Games Today

Four games today and four
more Wednesday will be played
in the Montgomery County men’s
basketball league at the Bethes-
da-Chevy Chase High School
gymnasium.

The schedule:
Today.

fl:30 p.m., Leon’a Men's Shoo vs.
Smith Electric.

7:30 0.m.. AMINCO vs Myron Cowell.
8:30 p.m.. Kensington National Guard

i vs. Stiver Sorina Recreation.
9:30 p.m., Snua Harbor vs. Capital

! Contracting.
Wednesday.

fi:3o o.m. Snug Harbor vi. Sliver
Spring Recreation.

7:30 p.m.. Myron Cowell vs. Leon'sMen’s Shop.
8:30 p m Smith Electric vs. Capital

Contracting.
9:30 pin AMINCO VS. Kensington

National Guard.

Ice Capades Star an Oddity:
He Learned Skating as Pro

Georgetown
(Continued from Page C-l.)

team defeated Maryland fresh-
men, 58-43, in a preliminary for
their ninth straight victory.

The Hoya frosh, winners over
GW Thursday night, were led by
Matty White with 22 points and
Joe Missett, 17-year-old, 6-foot-
-6 center from Malvern Prep,
Philadelphia, with eight points.
Maryland G K P:s Grorcrl n G F Pis.Shue.f .">l"gt> Buehl.r.l g 111
Yountt.f :t .". !* Furth.f o SBrooks.f n n II Cowley.f ft 7 18
Everett.c :( g 8 Vail r :t g 8
Martin c . _

g 5 P Morvho er.c 1 <• g
Kessler.* I 1 :; Carroll.* 1 g 4
Sandb'ei.g <* n ti Boiser s n n n
Greco * _ g I Oißanie.g o g lg
Webster g n g g

Totals irt'.’liii Totals 18 gg 58
Score at halftime—Maryland. gi)-g.">.

IRISHMAN GAME
<ll Fr. G FP'.s Md t tr. G F Pis
White ! s< l gg u'Erien i l 7
Rode f n g g ShaufT'r ling
D Smith f 1 .5 7 Tomnk'.vf n ] ]
Wagner f g n 4 Doanc f ii g g
Missett. t t ti 8 Nardone c 1 4 ] g
Morano.g ;t l ; HocWevc n n n
Denmeaci g n n *• Hench ec " n n
Devlin.s <i n n Vadopia * 4 n 8
Mazza.e n g g Hardi'n * 1 5 7
Percu'i.g <i Pierce* 0 g g
J Smith.* t> n n Houck* 1 h
Dunn & g n 4 Bile* g n n <i

Totals gl Hi 58 Totals 14 15 4:;

Seton Hall Defeats
Loyola of Baltimore

By the Associated Press

BALTIMORE. Jan. 9.—Seton
Hall, sparked by substitute Guard
Henry Cooper in a last-quarter

rally that netted 20 points,

handed Loyola College of Balti-

more its sixth straight basket-
ball defeat tonight. 67-58.

Loyola, with Forward Joel

Hittleman collecting 30 points
for more than half his team's
scoring, had held the Buccaneers
in check for three periods and
led at halftime. 28-24. Loyola
entered the final period in a

47-47 tie, but then Seton Hall
began moving.

A wartime manpower shortage
and a boy’s determination have
paid off for Alan Konrad.

Konrad will be seen in a fea-
ture role in the Ice Capades
which will open a 14-day stand
at Uline Arena January 21. But
rs Ice Capades stars go. Konrad
is an oddity. He never won a
championship—wasn't even close.
In fact, he didn't really learn
to skate until he already was in
show business.

“Now he could hold his own
with the world's greatest ama-
teurs or pros.’’ says John H.
Harris, the Ice Capades pro-
ducer.

Stars Helped Novice.
It all begaji 10 years ago when

Konrad was 14 years old. He
turned up at a theater ice show
in New York looking for a job.
Because of the manpower short-
age he was hired despite lack of
experience. A year later the Ice
Capades took him after an audi-
tion.

“It took a World War to get

me into show business.” Kon-
rad says with a grin. “However,
I would never have gone any-
where had not the stars of the
Ice Capades given me plenty
of help.”

Bobby Specht, the show's
male skating lead, is one of
those who have given Konrad
a boost. Now Konrad is Specht's
understudy.

“He’s in to under-

Duquesne Wins No. 13,
Beating St. Francis, 94-64

By th* Associated Press

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 9.
Duquesne University’s No. 2
ranked basketball team ran up
its second highest score of the
season tonight, easily defeating

St. Francis <Pa.>, 94-64. for its
13th consecutive victory without
a loss v

St. Francis, which had a 7-2
record going into the game, rime

out with individual .'.coring hon-
ors as Center Maurice Stokes
scored 25 points.

study Specht from time to time
and to fill difficult roles," Harris
says. “And he's always made
It. He has lots of solid experi-
ence behind him and most of
his good years ahead of him, a
really fine combination."

The show will be held nightly
at 8:30 o'clock. In addition
matinees will be held at 2:30
o'clock the two Saturdays and
Sundays during the period of
the engagement, January 21-
February 3.

Vejar Turns Back
Hard Hitting Manzi

By the Allocated Prtst

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 9.—Chico
Vejar, a clever boxer from Stam-

ford, Conn., used his superior

skill and experience to win a
unanimous decision over aggres-
sive Pat Manzi tonight in a 10-
round welterweight match.

Vejar, a private stationed at
Fort Benning, Ga.. was too fast
and had too much ring savvy
for the Slugger from Syracuse.

N. Y.
Chico, who has lost only four

of his 61 professional fights,
opened a cut over Manzi's left
eye in the third round and con-
tinued to jab into it the rest of
the way.

i Manzi. a rough, hard puncher,
carried the fight to Vejar all the
way. but Chico warded off most
of the hard blows and counter-
punched beautifully.

1 Vejar weighed 151 3 . six
pounds more than Manzi. but the
extra weight didn't appear to
bother him.

We now nave-a iractionaj notse-
power electirc motor repaii strop
as a separare unit This shop is
tuliy equipped with the mo6t mod-
ern tools and we are therefore in a
position to give you prompt and
efficient serv’ce on electric motors
Irom 1/20-HP to \-HP of all
makes at low prices Authorized
sales and service for DELCO Sun-
light motors. General Electric and
Century motors and parts
Large stock maintained
With our background or 38 yean
you ran tie assured or the finest
quality with all work rutly guaran-
teed.
Oil Burner refrigerator washing
machine and electrical appliance
motors repaired Call us at NA-
tional 8-3660 extension 14

Centiai Armature Works
625-9 D ST N.W NA. 8-3660

Engineers^g^r’
* FIIGHT REFUELING
• * for a long-range

,

‘

I FUTURE
Immediate openings tor:

Chi«f Test Engineer Flight Refueling; goes hand in hand
Material* Engineer with the jet age adding' unlimited

Administrative Engineer ran &e to the swiftness of jet flight.

Patent Engineer To meet the growing demand for
refueling equipment and the design

Test Engineers 0f now systems, Flight Refueling is
Assistant Project Engineers expanding its engineering staff while

Checkers building a new modern plant next to
. Baltimore’s huge Friendship Intcr-Designers national Airport.

Draftsmen Long-range projects for long-range
, ... „

. ... flight means a promising future for
For interview see Personnel Di- engilieeis who want to work with ar *c.,0r0
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.#er,nß congenial group where individual
offices 930 E. 22nd St., Baltimore :j„0 . _ ....

3, Md. Phone HO 7-9200, or send
31 c houpht - appreciated and

resume tome address. Allqueries
held in strictest confidence. Excellent opportunities particular-

ly for young engineers with 2-4 years
experience. Attractive starting sala-
rics, fine opportunities for promotion.

Flight Refueling
INCORPO R A T. E D

Bnflimorr, Md. • Danbury, Loan,

j|M| Auto Seat-Cover

«sfsPClearance
Heavy Plastic Coated Fiber $1 095

Covers—Reg. $19.95 | £

* 70 Sets—Heavy Woven $1 C95
Saran Plastic—Reg. $29.95 | Q

90 Sets—Custom Tailored Wo- $0095
ven Saran Plastic—Reg. $42.95 £

52 Sets—Heavy Saran
ALL QUILTED—LEATHERETTE TRIM &

Reg. $54.50 U
All Covers——installation Free

uSsi, SILVER SPRING
j||p|j TIRE CORP.

8000 Ga. Ave. at East-West Highway
W&Pxmm At Ths Big U. S. ROYAL Tir • Sign

jS§L jtea Mow™*
tewfo FAVOUR

OTOUT IN HALF j
Faster acting, far easier to apply and
completely safe for all driving condi- MOUCW OfttVKft j
tions, Bendix* Passenger Car Power PATIGUf
Brakes give you smoother, quicker,
straight-line stops. Braking effort is SAMIR, SHORTER,

cut in half. Just a “touch of the toe” QUICKft STOPS

is all that’s required for safe, positive
braking action. Quickly and easily '
installed on your car. Come in today. tm**

I*T *U I•m m.hi off >

MAY'S BRAKE SERVICE
21 H St. N.E. RE. 7-1658
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